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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
attingn a Specialty.

SANTA FE, N. M.,

Watch Repairing
strictly Flrst-CIa-

A GASOLINE

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALEB IN

Shells in a Naval Captain's
Home at Washington,
MRS.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DICKINSTWAS

RILLED

Fire Started by the Stove of a Plumber
Carried Near a Room in Which
Gasoline. Was Used for

Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Cleaning.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

St

Tel. No. 4.

STURTEV ANT'S REMEDIES.

GLASSWARE SNAPS.
Tliawnollce kills lice and fleas on
cmcKons ana dogs, bed bugs, water 50 cont water bottles
25c
50 ceut wiue decanters
25c
bugs, etc., 25 and 50 cents.
cruets...
I0c
jncutcatcu meal Is a tonic for Vinegar
loc
horses, cattle, swine and sheep; 35 and Colored vases
25c
gallon pitchers
U CUIUS.
0 berry dishos
25c
a
is
for
Cure
all
remedy
Poultry
diseases of chickons and other fowls;
va cents.
"Egg Maker," 25 and 50 cents.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Imperial Egg Food, 50 cents. SI
and $2 will either of them make your
We handle a very large line of cigar
nuns lay.
ettes, including the famous Monopol
Creo-corb- o
will disinfect your hen- - brands.
ana drains; 50 cents.
nuuse,

Washington, July 7. A fire and explo
sion in the residence of Captain Dickins,
United States navy, this morning re
suited In the death of Mrs. Dickins, who
was fearfully burned. Other persons
about the house were severely but not
dangerously wounded.
The Dickins residence was a hand
some mree-stor- y
uricK building, on
Nineteenth street. Joseph Vaughan,
plumber, and assistant were putting a
gutter at the rear of the roof. Having
completed the Job, they descended
ladder to the third story, the assistant
carrying a lighted melting pot. Vaughan detected strong fumes of gasoline,
ana caugnt a glimpse or a woman
sprinkling liquid on the floor with the
evident purpose of preparing to cleanse
it. He gave warning, but at this instant
a terrific explosion occurred.
Those
outside the building say there were successive explosions, and the last ones
were so violent they must have come
from souvenir cartridges or other ex
plosives.
The two men got to the ground, se
verely burned about the hands and face.
Word was sent to the navy department.
where Captain Dickins is, next to Ad- miral Crowninshield, at the head of the
bureau of navigation. He identified the
body as that of his wife.
Mrs. Dickins was an authoress of
some note, one of her
n
books
being "Around the World in a Man-o- 'war." She was a frequent contributor
to magazines.
best-know-

m, GRAIN, POTATOES, No. 4 Bakery

GYPSUM EXPERIMENTS.

The State Department Looking After the
Interests of Citizens,
Washington, July 7. Secretary Hay
has sent instructions to Minister Bryan
at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and Consul
Ruflin at Asuncion, Paraguay, to investigate a report of the massacre of an expedition of which Americans were members on the Xingua liver in Brazil.
A report received several days ago
from Minister Buchanan said that Mrs.
Williams, whoso brother resides at Asho- vllle, N. C, and whose husband was a
member of the
expedition, is in
distress In Buenos Ayres, where she was
to await the husband's return. No ex
pectation is entertained that Brazil can
be called upon to
indemnify the heirs of
Americana reported killed,"as they probably knew when they started on the expedition that the Brazilian government
would not protect them from savage Indians of the interior.
A dispatch has been sent to Minister
Hunter, of Guatemala, by the State department, directing him to look into the
case of Richards, a miner, who was relieved of all his gold and put aboard a
steamer for New Oiieaus.
The State department will domand
satisfactory explanation, and if facts are
iouna as stated, the Uuatemalan govern
ment will be called upon to pay indem
niiy.

College of Agriculture, Mechanic Arts and

The Santa Fe's New Road.
San Francisco, July 7. President E,
P. Ripley, of the Santa Fe, is to. be
elected president of the San Francisco
and San Joaquin Valley railroad at the
annual meeting July 18. The Santa Fe
now owns all of the stock, and will, Ju
ly IS, assume active charge of all of the
company's affairs.

Daly on the Copper Deal.
Anaconda, Mont., July 7. In an inter
view Marcus Daly, who has just returned from New York, said: "I sold
all of my Anaconda holdings. I bought
amalgamated company shares. I own
individually as much of this stock as
any other holder. The amalgamated
company was organized for the pur
pose of exploring Butte copper proper
ties on a scale much larger than any
other undertaking of the kind in this
country. Unless my associates put me
out, I shall keep right on' being presi
dent of the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany."

No Railway Consolidation.
use
Wichita
Patent
Philadelphia,
Imperial
July 7. A prominent
FLOUR AND SALT
Flour in our Bakery because it makes official close to President A. J. Cassat,
good bread.
of the Pensylvania railroad, today deIn large or small quantities.
50 lbs
$1 40
SURVEYOR GENERAL JULIAN.
nied the published statement that the
Pennsylvania and New York central The Former New Mexico Official Died in
roads had entered Into a compact by
Indiana.
wuicu me two systems would practical
ly become one.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 7. George W.
Julian, the famous abolitionist, died at
Shot an
his home In Irvington
In 185b
Belgrado, July 7. The man who at- he was a candidate for the vice presi
tempted to assassinate the former king, dency on the Free Soil ticket, and was
delegate to the first Republican con
Milan, here yesterday by firing four
shots from a revolver at him, wounding vention at Pittsburg in 1859, and served
him slightly in the back, is a fireman several terms in congress. He served as
(Incorporated Fen. 2,1899.)
employed by the municipality.
It is surveyor general of New Mexico.
Practical Enibalmer and
supposed he was hired by an enemy of
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
Milan.
Officers for New Regiments.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything in the
Washington,
July 7. The president
Coke Industry at Pittsburg.
brought before the cabinet the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 7. Orders have plan for officering the provisisonal
been issued for resumption Monday of army. His decision to appoint colonels
.
all idle coke ovens. All ovens heretoand lieutenant colonels from among
ill--.-- ...
fore run Ave days in the week will be regular army officers who served during
the Spanish war and lower officers from
put on full time.
among those who served in the volun
teer army with credit or distinction was
Colonel Britton Dead.
7.
T.
A.
heartily approved by members of the
Colonel
Large-stocWashington,
July
of Tinware,
Britton, first vice president of the cabinet. The records of volunteer offAmerican Security and Trust Company, icers are to be carefully looked to In the
Woodenware, Hardwidely known in financial circles all selection of officers below the rank of
ware, Lamps, etc.
over the country, died at his country lieutenant colonel.
home here
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: J. C. Williams, O.
Christian Endeavor Resolution.
White Rock; W. E. Johnson,
Detroit, Mich., July 7. Trustees of the Johnson,
United Society of Christian Endeavor, New York; Charles F. Black, Pueblo;
Miss Dufty, Clinton,
Miss
contrary to the express wishes of Toledo Mo.; Altringer,D.
Nicolas Vigil,
Montoya,
Captain
representatives, authorized a resolution Tres Piedras.
protesting In the name of the Christian
At the Claire: W. A. Barclay, wife
Endeavor Society against opening the
Toledo or any exposition or fair on Sun- and daughter, Temple, Tex.; Miss Eula
W. T. Roberts
day. Another resolution was announced Childers, Temple, Tex.; Ben
and wife, Fairburn, Ga.;
Johnson,
protesting against seating Congressmawife and child, Bardstown, Ky.; Wiln-elect
Roberts, of Utah. Both reso- liam
Dale, wife and daughter, Leon,
lutions will be submitted to the general
Mountain
convention for adoption. The meetings Tex.;. William H. Lynch,
Grove; W. S. Neeley, Findlay, O.; J. E.
in tents
y
were made very uncomSOCORRO,
Larson, Denver; C. S. Minor, Perry,
fortable by rain.
Okla.; Carl Rost, Cincinnati; B. S. Phil-HpNEW MEXICO.
Denver; A. L. Leavy, Denver; E.
No Agreement on Alaskan Line.
R. Hunter, Denver; Miss Lulu Carpen7.
Officials at the for- ter,
London, July
Marlon, Kan.; Mrs. L. M. Keller,
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
a diseign office were shown
1899.
Miss Nona Tubbs, Marion,
Marlon;
patch to the Associated Press from Kan.; Mrs. F. B. Stitt, El Paso, 111.;
alwas
that
there
Washington,
saying
RKGUr.AB DKOKKE COURSES OF STUDY- Matt. Robertson, St. Joseph.
most a deadlock over the modus Vivendi
At the Palace: W. P. McCartney, Meof fixing the Alaskan boundary, neither
111.; G. D. Whain, Oiney, 111.;
tropolis,
side being willing to accept the provi- Blanche
Effingham, 111.; Laura
Moody,
sional line proposed by the other. The A.
Youngblood, Carbondale, 111.; Mary
officials confirm the dispatch, and say
Crawford, Jonesboro, 111.; Mrs. C. J.
the present outlook is more unsatisfacWallace, Effingham, 111.; W. W. Shy.
at
tory than
any time since February. rock and wife, Carbondale, 111.; Leah
This Is keenly regretted at the foreign
McGahey, Oiney; Mrs. F. M. Simpson,
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
office, as It had been thought that neVienna;
Margaret Searing, Carbondale;
gotiations were In a fair status.
A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
Belle Vandermark,
Lawrenceville;
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Amanda Vandermark, Sarah J.
Major Heatwole Dies of Yellow Fever.
Vienna, 111.; A. Mennet, Las
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory con rso; 810.00 for the technical course.
Washington, July 7. The war depart- Vegas; C. A. Beggas, wife and child,
ment
has received the notice' from SanThere Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
Espahola; John Hanson, W. H. Leppes,
tiago de Cuba that Major Joseph Heat-wol- C. Van
Dyke, M. Knight, Alamosa; W.
with a technical knowledge of mining.
chief of commissary, died yester- B.
Childers, wife, nurse and children,
FOB PARTICULARS
day of yellow fever. Major Heatwole Albuquerque; J. B. Crowders, St. Louis;
ADDRKfwas a resident of Indiana, a brother of William H.
F. A. JONES. Director.
Lynch, Mountain Grove;
Representative Joel Heatwole, of Min- W. S. Meeley,
Findlay, O.; Charles F.
'
nesota.
Black, Pueblo.
We

'

CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.

to-d-

CARPETSnAJTJD
j

RTJQ-S-

UBHl 1 IBM

y.

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M.

THE

School
of
Mexico
iff
Mines.

s,

II,

to-d-

I.

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

e,

S-

MORE BOSTON

&6.-BEAT-- DEALER

IN-

-

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

m
W

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All Goods

Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Vator Street

Santa Fa

TALK.

A Preacher Claims to Quote a Naval and
Army Commander.
Boston, Mass., July 7. Rev. Claud
Macauley has written a letter to the
Transcript dated Toklo, Japan, June 1.
He declares that Admiral Dewey said to
him: "Rather than make a war of conquest on the Filipino people, I would
take up anchor, and sail out of harbor."
Macauley writes: "I was Inclined to lay
the responsibility for Increasing perils
upon the military commander directly
In charge. Yet now It seems clear that
General Otis did this work In the main
In literal obedience to his superiors In
America.
"Among other things," said Macauley
"Otis expressed regret that there was
no better knowledge of the situation In
Washington. He impressed me deeply
by the declaration, I did not believe in
annexation of these Islands when I
came here, nor do I believe In their annexation now."

Code

of Civil Mrocedurc.

Every practicing attorney In the ter
rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blanir
for annotations. The New
Jiages
Printing company has such an edion
sale at the following prices:
tion
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
iheep, 82; flexible morocco, $3. SO.

2,

one-ha- lf

Post-Dispat-

to-d-

rroiessor J. a.

vvooa,

superintendent

Walker keeps the best

that money can buy.

boiled

ham

y.

MABKTT REPORT.
New York, July . Money on call
at 5 (ti 5 per cent. Prime
patr,. 3;i 4. Silver, 00-lead, $4.30.
Chicago. Wheat, July, 72Jtf; Sept.,
73
Corn, July, 33 y (i 33;
Oats. July,
Sept.,
Sept., 20
Arm

;

C

73.
33.

23;

MM.

Kansas City Catth, receipts, 2,000;
steady to strong, active; native steers,
85.00; medium, 84. U0
heavy, 85.00
85. SO; light, 84.00
85.30; Texas steers,
84.00
85.20; Texas cows, 83.00
83.75;
native cows and heifers, 82.00
$5.25;
stockers and feeders, 83.10
85.00;
84.00. Sheep, receipts, 2,- bulls, 82.85
000; steady; lambs, 83.75
80.75; clipped
muttons, 84.00
84.50; stockers and
feeders, $3.25
83.75; culls, $3.00
$3.50.

Cattle, rocoipts, 5,000;
Chicago.
teadv to 10c lower; beeves, $4.tioa 87.50;
cows and heifers, $2.00
85.15; Texas
steers, 84.00 (i $5.25; stockers and feed0;
$4.!)0.
ers, $3.50
Sheep, receipts,
weak; sheep, $3.00
$5.00; lambs,
$3.95 a$(i.H5.

M

Assistant Agriculturist.
1899.

WAS A CONSPIRACY.
General Luna Meant to Kill Aguinaldo and
Was Slam,
Manila, July 7. The trial at Cabu- natuan of the slayers of General Luna,

WALKER'S
--

the Filipino leader assassinated by the
guard at Agulnaldo's residence, has
ended. The accused were acquitted on
the ground of
Testimony
showed that there was a conspiracy up
on the part of Luna and other officers
to kill Aguinaldo and make Luna dic
tator. Luna's death seems to have
strengthened Agulnaldo's leadership for
a time. Luna's supporters are now out
wardly loyal to Aguinaldo.

They sell ever tiling.

e.

A Golf Tournament.
Onwentsia Club, Lake Forest, 111., Ju- ly 7. The result of the morning play in
the golf tournament at Onwentsia
points to a contest between Findlay and
Douglass and H. M. Harriman for the
amateur championship In finals
Douglass, playing in fairly good
form, finished the first eighteen holes
four up, against the Oakland opponent,
Travis, while Harriman did pretty work
in the last nine holes, and finished two
up on MacDonald. MacDonald's putting on greeri was mucn Inferior to his
yesterday's play, ana several times he
lost, or halved when even fairly good
play would have won for him.

A Locomotive Fireman Killed.
Kansas City, July 7. Fireman Joseph

Welty of St. Joseph was killed and 20
passengers sifghty minrea in a wrecK
on the Burlington road half a mile from
Wall Iron, Mo., last night, the north
bound train for Omaha, going through a
cnlvert. Dr. Davis, of Philadelphia,
had an ankle sprained and a mail clerk,
had a hand cut. The rain had washed
out culvert and SOO feet of track.

A

A

Will be given by the A. WALKER CO. to the
boy or girl under fifteen years old who gives the
nearest correct answer to the amount of money
the above firm will pay out for flour in the month
of July, 1899. Each cash purchase of a nickel or
more of anything out of the store ontitlos you
to another guess. The correct amount and name
of lucky one will appear in this space August 1

SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength
EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL,
NEW.YORK..

FOR

ALL KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.

56,731,703
44,438,685
37,876,170

Surplus is the only tund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

CO TO

Kaadt's

PREMIUM

OF S5.00 IN COLD

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

DIVIDENDS
5

.

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK

years,
.

I

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1803-189-

,030,732
10,035,048
9,834,733
1

3.059,748
9,955,345
9,759,439

Lower 'Frisco Street.

Tie

EUGBNIO

SENA

Manufacturer of
MEXICAN

fklCREE JEWELRY
HIO STERLING

SILVER

IR

SPOOKS

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
Fine stone setting a spe-- :
laity. Singer sewing machine!! and sun- piles.
San Francises tit.
Santa Fe, N. M.

and repaired.

EQUITABLE

LIFE

J

Rain Needed at Alcalde.
E. Clark this morning returned home
to Plaza Alcalde. He said that crops at
Alcalde stood well so far, but that rain
is badly needed. On the ranges sheep
are dying on account of the drouth, and
no effort is being made to save the
lambs. There is plenty of water in the
ditches. The bright expectation of a
prosperous
year which the people
around Alcalde entertained have all
been shattered by untoward

fe get to

6,

'"'1

Trains Blocked.
There is a blockade on the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad on account of the
many excursions to Los Angeles. Train
No. 2 was twelve hours late, and did not
arrive here until this afternoon. Train
No. 22 was four hours late. The southern mail was not received until noon.

What can

Notice to Teachers.
the Santa Fe county normal Institute
will open In the second ward school
house Id the city of Santa Feon Monday
morning at 9 o'clock, J ijly 24, and continue two weeks. The charges will be
83 for the term, to be paid In advance.
of the city schools of Santa Fe, has been
appointed as conductor. '. '. riNO.
Co. School Supt.

TEXAS

to-d-

July

A

NO. 116

have received bites from reptiles, and
skunks, and are in a dying condition.
LIFE SAVERS AT WORK.
Galveston, Tex., July 7. A special to
Conditions But Little Improved, Al the Tribune from Duke says: The flood
situation is more grave
The
though Loss ot Life May Be Less
river rose 2 feet during the night, and is
still rising. Life savers from Galveston
Than Heretofore Eeported.
started out soon after daylight and did
splendid work. Galveston crews under
PLIGHT OF THOUSAND PEOPLE Captain Hutchins, Captain Haynes,
Fred W. Chase and Pilot Joe Woolford
brought in safely eight refugees last
from a high embankment and
Slowly Starving on a Monnd and in Danger night
bridge over the Brazos, where the peofrom Poisonous Eeptiles and Anple had taken refuge.. Refugees are
imalsSome Suffering from
flocking from all sides of the river. Four
deaths from drowning are reported near
Poison,
here in the last twenty-fou- r
hours.

FLOODED

Experiment Station,
In the spring of 1899 pot tests were
made with feldspar wheat and rural
New Yorker peas in the college green
house, using five different soils, one of
which was gypsum, or white sand from
the gypsum beds east of the San An
dreas mountains in southern New Mex
ico. At first the gypsum wheat did the
poorest, but toward the latter part of
the season it had made better growth
than three of the other pots. On June
11, when the wheat was ripe, the gyp
sum pot had the most heads. The peas
at first grew about alike in all five pots,
but, like the wheat, toward the latter
part of the growing period, those in the
Dallas, Tex., July 7. M. B. Wyrick,
gypsum had made the best growth and
bloomed first. The results show that chief of the repairing forces of the Postthese plants will grow and flourish in al telegraph, who was sent out from
nearly pure gypsum. The research was Dallas Wednesday to Sealey, reported
that he
continued, but in a somewhat modified to headquarters here
form, during the past winter and had to pick his way from Smithville to
Sealey, sixty-si- x
spring.
miles, on railroad con
On January 4, four plats, each con struction trains, which could not move
taining 3 square feet, were laid out faster than five miles per hour. Trains
on the college greenhouse bench. Gyp can get no further than Sealey, at the
sum was mixed with the soil of three northern edge of the main flooded
plats, thus: Plat 1 had none, plats 2,
5 and 7
and 4 had
ounces (this beWyrick says the Brazos river at Sea
ing at the rate of 2,000, 4,000 and 6,000
has fallen 8 inches in the last twenty-fpounds per acre) respectively. These ley
our
hours; that while the highest
plats were seeded to feldspar wheat. No
noticeable difference in the growth of estimates of loss of life by flood mav
the plants in any of the plats was ob- have been somewhat exaggerated, sti'l
the number is large, and cannot be defserved; apparently the gypsum did not
initely known for several days. Every
act.
Is in a state of demoralization and
In the field, two plats,
of an thing
acre each, were plowed, pulverized and confusion. On the Dewey side of the
four miles from Sealey, one and
leveled, and on November 25, on one of Brazos,
miles of the Missouri, Kansas
these GO pounds of gypsum was drilled
and Texas railroad track Is completely
In 3 Inches deep. In the same rows feld
washed away, and five miles more un
spar wheat was drilled at the rate of
one bushel per acre. The other plat was der water and in such condition as make
it probable that partial rebuilding will
treated the same, except it had no gyp be
The Dewey railroad
necessary.
sum, and both were carefully watched
bridge is twisted badly, and will be useduring the season. On January 17 it was less until
repaired. Relief measures are
first observed that the surface of the
now under good headway, but hundreds
gypsum plat was nearly covered with a of
persons are still to be reaehe.1 and
thin white crust, having the appearance
rescued Trom positions of peril in the
of white alkali, but which proved to be
bottoms.
gypsum. As one part of gypsum is solu
ble in 400 parts of water, a portion of it,
ONE THOUSAND STARVING.
at least, was dissolved by the water ap
St. Louis, Mo., July 7. A special to
plied, brousht up in solution and left the
from Austin, Tex.,
on the surface after the moisture evap- says: Governor Sayers
received
orated. This "blooming" of the white
message from Sealey over the long- sand appeared from the time the plat
istance telephone, saying that 1,000
was irrigated until the wheat was stool-in- g persons who have taken refuge on a
and jointing, April 20. The tallest mound three miles below there are
plants in the treated and untreated slowly perishing for want ot food. To
plats measured, In inches, 17, 16 April add to the horror, the unfortunates are
10, 23 and 22 April 20 respectively.
The surrounded by poisonous reptiles and
time of stooling, heading and ripening skunks. Huddled together with human
was the same in both plats. On Janu beings are several hundred head of live
ary 4, 75 pounds of gypsum was drilled stock. A number of those on the mound
in another
acre plat, and adja
cent to It was one of the same size without gypsum. Both were seeded to feld
spar wheat and treated like the two
above mentioned. The wheat in both
did the same in every respect. Soon after the first irrigation, the white crust
appeared on the surface of the gypsum
plat. On the whole, the results indicate
that the gypsum had no effect on the
plants, as In both cases the untreated
wheat did the same as the treated.
However, this being only a preliminary
TRY
research, no definite conclusions can be
drawn until more thoroughly tested.
FABIAN GARCIA,

Whit-tenber-

ty

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

7, 1899,

TROUBLE IN SOUTH AMERICA.

FIRE

It Caused the Explosion of Souvenir

Fill DAY, JULY

ASSURANCE

S0CIITY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
RetldenUAffcnu
S. E. XANKARD,
OEO. W. KHM EBEL, SANTA

ALBUQUERQUE,
WE.

. M

The archbishop appointed for Cuba by
Archbishop Chapelle is a native Cuban, while Archbishop Blonk, selected
for Porto Rico, is an American, born in
THfc NkW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
New Orleans. They replace Spanish
bishops who became distasteful to the
matter at the people of the islands because of efforts
as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe PostoBiee.
to uphold Spanish authority. The bish
op from New Orleans will introduce to
itATES OF SUBSC'HlI'TlOtf.
the ignorant masses of Porto Ttlco
25
$
Dally, per week, by carrier
the educational methods of the AmerJ.JJJ
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
ican branch of the church, and in
Daily, per muuth, by mail
ljj all
Dally, three months, by mail
probability Archbishop Chapelle inDaily, six months, by mail
.jj
?
tends to further educate the poorer
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
classes of the Cubans in the same man
'
Weekly, per quarter
Iu'
ner, and has selected a representative
Weekly, six months
2W
Weekly, per year
qualified for the work.

Santa Fe Hew Mexican

The New Mexican is the oldest liews-pape- ri
u New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffice iu the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the iutelli-eu- t
and progressive peopleof thesouthwest.
--

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertiou.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Looal Preferred position 1 weu-ty-tlcents per line each insertion.
Displaye- d- Two dollars au inch, single column, per month In Daily. Due dollar an
nch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additicnal prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

FRIDAY. JULY
Up in Colorado the people had a composite celebration of the Fourth of July, burning tricolored lights on Pike's
noak. having a dynamite earthquake at
e
Bull Hill, and a Tom Patterson
Filipino address at Boulder.
red-fir-

If only half the schoolmarms journeying through Santa Fe have left husbands at home to bake the beans and
mind the babies or bake the babies and
mind the beans, ther,; is lots of trouble
in the east now.
Some of the quick critics are beginning to call General Otis a failure be-

cause he has not corraled the Filipinos.
Soon after the battle of Shiloh General
Grant was condemned and his removal
demanded by many hasty persons.
Hayti people have a government of
their own without the oppression of the
United States or any other great power.
As a result, they have had to send an
agent up to New York to try to borrow
$9,000,000 from capitalists, to whom cus
receipts are offered as se
curity.
tom-hou-

Over 1,000,000 pounds of wool has been
shipped out of Roswell this year, while
500,000 pounds more will go. Only a lit
tie over 1,000 pounds was shipped last
year. This great increase in wool ship
ments was caused by the completion of
the Pecos valley railroad. Roswell is
now one of the leading wool markets In
the territory.
The government
has designated
places for recruiting privates for the
additional regiments needed. It is not
necessary to open an office, however, to
secure men for the places of colonel,
major or captain. There are plenty will
ing to go direct to Washington and ar
range with headquarters for service of
this character.
The stories told by Spanish priests
escaped from Aguinaldo's lines
about the dictator weeping over the
condition Into which he has plunged the
country are pathetic, but hardly true.
The man who sits around and weeps is
never able to command others. The one
who mourns over spilt milk cannot
again fill his pail.
who

Strange to say, the census of this
country has never contained an enumeration of domestic live stock. The
National Live Stock Association has
asked that this subject be included In
the next census. The county assessors
all over the country can easily furnish
the data, and the wonder is that the
Information has not been used

A western man who had business with
Coal Oil Johnny Rockefeller in New
York was invited by that gentleman to

a club to lunch. Much to the surprise
of the guest, the host ordered for himself only a banana and a glass of milk.
But Rockefeller can afford to eat what
he wants. Having millions does not
give a man an appetite for anything but
more money.

A strange bug with a
name has come from the swamps of
New Jersey, If scientists and people
with swollen lips can be believed, that
bites thflp of its victims while they
sleep. Newspapers as far west as St.
Louis are discussing the insect, which
they call the kissing bug. This may be
but an evolution of the Jersey mosquito
or perhaps only a freak of overgrown
bed bugs, since the bites all seem to
have been delivered in the night while
people slept. The result of the attack Is
a poisoned and swollen lip.
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KENTUCKY POLITICS.
(Lexington Herald, Dem.)
of
Goebel received the declaration
nomination by stolen votes votes deliberately filched by the committee on
credentials, and seated by the combiFirst Boy (in distance) Say, Jim,
nation between him and poor Stone. If dere's de kid we come down to lick.
conthe delegates actually sent to the
Second Boy Well, let's wait; dere's
vention had been permitted to vote he no hurry. New York Journal.
would have been defeated. He is, therefore, not the nominee of the party. His
Explained.
nomination is not binding on any honGunner (to his next neighbor, referest Democrat. His title to the nominato
sportsman with a squint, who
ring
tion is precisely the title a horse thief never misses) Can't make out how
has to a stolen horse. We put this simHarris ever manages to bit anything ; he
ply, because on this point there can be squints so dreadfully.
neither doubt, confusion nor uncertainFriend Oh, he fires both barrels at
once. So the bird comes in for a cross
ty.
fire.
Punch.
PENSION COMMISSIONER EVANS.
Letters.
Two DUconrag-lna(New Orleans
Hoax How are you getting along in
The commissioner has shown himself
your wooing of Miss Ooldrox ?
possessed of a wonderful nose for fraud;
Joax Well, she wrote me two letters
and the great number of fraudulent
today.
defor
has
whom
he
claimants
pensions
"You don't say sol"
tected and turned down are a bright
"Yes, they were 'n' and 'o.' " Philfeather in his cap. Saying that the com- adelphia Record.
missioner has turned down a large
number of fraudulent claimants for
Modern Warfare.
pensions is equivalent to saying that he
Yeast I see
this paper that
on
of
has trodden heavily
the American pies are being sold in Cavite.
the toes
shark attorneys, who not only push, but
Crimsonbeak Well, that's a good
in the majority of instances originate,
move. Those old fashioned rifles are alclaims which they know to be bogus together too slow and uncertain in
and based solely on fraud. Every deciYonkers
their work of destruction.
sion that the commissioner gives Statesman.
against the legality of a claim Is, as our
Something Learned.
readers will see, a distinct slap In the
"As regards pride going before a
face to the attorney who presented It;
fall, " observed Uncle Allen Sparks, who
It Is, In fact, an intimation to the attorhad made a brave attempt to leap across
him
commissioner
the
that
ney
regards
as seeking to get money for his client a ditch and had landed in the middle
of it, "I find it sometimes goes before
and himself by fraudulent practices.
a spring too. " Chicago Tribune.
Nay, more. Commissioner Evans has
not only In many cases prevented the
Precision,
shark attorneys from robbing the treasTupman I hear you are building
ury: he has In not a few Instances also a new house?
the
Snodgrass Yes; I couldn't very
same gentry from robbing their clients, well
build an old one, you know. Bosthe pension claimants.
ton Traveler
Times-Democra-

"One good turn deserves another."
"To err Is human," but to continue
the mistake of neglecting your blood Is Those who have been cured by Hood's
folly. Keep the blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla are glad to tell others
about it.
Sarsnparllla.

CARDS.

ALL PARTICULARS.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

...

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico,

CHAS. A. SPIKSS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
Office

In

terri

GEO. W. KNAEHEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

an

earohlng titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
New Mexico. Ooloo

Santa Fa,
Catron Block.
Lawyer

WM. VAUSHIH,

CHAS. F. BASLKY,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
mining business a specialty.

PEOPBIBTOR,

N. M.

Laud and

R. C. GORTNKR,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, couuties of Sunta Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Tuos. Practices In all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Sauta Fe, New Mexico,

The

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
SuDreme and all District Court of New
Mexleo.
T. P. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

New Mexican

A. B.RKNEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching;. Rooms 8 and
9 3piegelberg Block.

Printing

8. E. LANKARD,

insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest cum- In the territory of
Sanies doingIn business
both life, fire and accident
insurance.
DKNT18TM.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Company

SOCIETIES.

is Tin;
PLACE
I OK

MA-SOisrio-

ABTHUH BOYLE,

i. B.

ABTHUK

Books and
Ledgers

H.P.

SlLIQHAN,

Secretary.

MAXi rACTUREK W--

Hank

W. M.

Bbady,
Seoretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. t, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month tkt Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

Stationery
--

.

Montezuma Lodge No. t, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday la
eaoh month at Masonlo Hall
iat V :30 p. m.

Jilefcaptile

too.-Ne-

There are many railways from Kansas City to St. Louis, yet the announcement that the Santa Fe system will
build a line of Its own Instead of giving
its business to others Is probably true.
The company Is paying Interest on Its
bonds, dividends to stockholders and
making money. With lines reaching
San Diego, Los Angeles and San Francisco at the west, and Chicago on the
east, the company undoubtedly desires
to have a terminal at the big Mississippi
river city. St. Louis does a great trade
with Oklahoma, Kansas, New Mexico,
Galveston and El Paso, all territory
reached by the Santa Fe trunk line, and
also with Mexico, to whose border the
Santa Fe reaches. Expansion once got
the railway' into financial trouble, but
the present management
pursues a
building-u- p
policy as well as one of
spreading out, and the growing prosperity of all of its territory justifies reaching for big markets like St. Louis and
San Francisco.

11V
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New Mexico has no
girl to send to the Paris
exposition, but standing In the office of
Governor Oteio Is a table made of the
gold, silver and precious stones of New
Mexico that has attracted the admiration of millions of people who have attended two great American expositions.
It is a work of art that would attract as
much attention as the yellow girl of
Colorado. If that state can- keep the
Mining Prosperity.
golden-hue- d
The United States is Just entering uprepresentative from in
dulging in a breakdown she may be al on, the greatest period of prosperity in
lowed to mount the precious table as a the mining Industry ever known. It has
pedestal.
ceased to be regarded as a gamble or
matter of chance, more .than any other
The present Republican governor of business, and stands on a legitimate baKentucky was elected by a plurality of sis. Thanks to science, inventive genius
over 9,000. With the present row on In and intelligent handling, mining is now
the state, history is liable to repeat. considered to be a mere matter of busiThe Democratic nominee has made mil- ness. The arts and mechanics now call
for all sorts of metals and ores in quanlions of money as an
lawyer, and has killed his man In a tity, and the production of gold and silver are but Items In the mining indusstreet fight. He Is a
politician, unscrupulous In methods and try. In fact, the greater interest is
willing to spend half a million dollars shown now, and the most capital being
If necessary to carry his point. The Invested In the production of the baser
greatest danger to him lies In the fact metals. The Industry is becoming nathat he has already broken promises to tional In importance, and therefore of
the Stone faction, by whose aid he was all the more Importance to a locality
able to capture the convention organi- like New Mexico, which fortunately has
sation with the avowed Intention of an abundant supply of nearly all metalnominating Stone for governor. But liferous ores now In demand. The progwhen this point was gained he threw ress made In the manufacture of artiPtone to the winds and nominated him- cles In wlilch base metals are used, such
self. Political custom required; all of his as electrical wires and appliances, by
opponents to make speeches indorsing America, which now leads the world In
the action of the convention, but there this line, will make the demand lasting
Is always much humbug about such a and equal to any possible supply that
proceeding If the fight has been unfair. may be developed.
hollow-heade-

LAD IES

The Wheeler Family.

General Wheeler was probably the
DR. FELIX LEBRUN'S
happiest old soldier in the country yesSteel
Pennyroyal Treatment
terday when he received orders to go to
is the original and only FRENCH,
the Philippines and report to General
safe and reliable cure on the marsent by mail.
Otis for duty. On the same day his son,
ket. Prioe, $1.00;
Annnina mill) flTllv till
a lieutenant, was made a major. The
sole
Ireland's pnarmacy,
agent, Santa
fiery little general who went to the front Te. N. M.
at El Caney and Santiago, although so
sick that he had to be lifted upon his
horse, has been restless ever since com
ing from Cuba. He was invited to deOF SIGNS. s
liver an address at Boston on DecoraThe
tion day by the grand army post.
The Unbeliever-Tol- d
the Reasons For
committee was criticised for inviting
nil Unbelief.
the
general, and some"Signs?" said the man who was tryConfederates criticised him for accept- - ing to elude a conversation on occult
I don't believe in
ng. But when he spoke each side topics. "No, sir.
Of course, trouble was bound to come
a patriotic address could them."
learned
that
from giving the women of Colorado the be
made, giving Justice to all. General
"But," said the thin man whose
privilege of voting. An attorney gen- Wheeler will be accompanied to the
long Prince Albert coat strongly resemeral has been elected who advises a war not
only by his son, but by a bled a stovepipe with buttons on it,
woman that marriage did not change
who goes as a nurse for vol
daughter,
"you know there are certain events
her name, and that as a notary public
with Helen which always accompany certain other
arrangement
unteers,
by
she should continue to sign by the name
events. If it rains, there is thunder.
Gould and other ladies. The old solunder which she was appointed. There
of Boston have given a sword to Therefore let us admit that thunder is
diers
is no statute compelling or authorizing
a sign of rain; not a sure sign, but
the general, and the ladies of Washinga woman to change her name upon mar
ton have presented to his daughter a still a sign. This being the case, let us
or
at any other time. But they
riage,
ask ourselves whether there are not
case in token of the appreciation
have been willing to do It, law or no jewel
of the proposed act of the daughter of similar
relationships between phelaw, all the same. Now if the hubby
nomena not so easily observed and comsouth.
the
bears a plain name like Smith, the Col
prehended by the limited intelligence
orado bride may exact that he shall
which is at present vouchsafed the huPRESS.
TERRITORIAL
THE
name.
drop it for her family
man race."
The skeptic looked at him a moment
In 18S0 there were but three electric
and then vaguely exclaimed, "Huh?"
light and power houses In this country,
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
"I say that there may be correlation-ship- s
employing 230 persons. In 1895 nearly
between events which we cannot
(Aztec Index.)
10,000 such plants employed 45,000 per
It has large quantities of rich, level, account for and yet which may have
1SS0
sons. In
electrical manufacturing fertile land that will produce anything been more or less definitely established
and em that grows in the temperate zone, such
plants numbered seventy-six- ,
by the coincidences upon which the
ployed 1,300 persons. Ten years later as corn, wheat and rye, oats, barley, laws of chance rely for their only practhere were nearly 10,000 parsons In such timothy, clover, alfalfa, and the finest tical demonstration. "
establishments. It is believed that the vegetables that can be produced any
"Look here!" was the rejoinder. "Is
census of 1900 will show that 1,000,000 where, and as a fruit country it is recwhat you are trying to tell me this
people earn their living directly or in ognized to be the best country in the when a man tells you something is a
directly from the electrical industry. In United States outside of California, and sign of something else there is a possi1892 the capital invested
in electric In
many respects superior to that state. bility that he may be talking sense?"
lighting plants in this country footed up Products of butter, eggs, honey and
"Of course. Now, you won't deny,
$350,000,000.
poultry and dairy are unexcelled by any for instance, that to see a man walking
country. It has inexhaustible coal fields along the street with an umbrella hoistThe public school system introduced and plenty of timber and stone for ed is a sign of rain. "
in Manila by General Otis is along con
"Yes, I will. I was walking past a
building and fuel, and its ranges for
ciliatory lines. The people have never stock are abundant. The county with factory with a friend a short time ago.
had free schools in the 300 years of the all these natural resources is located The day was cloudy, and when we felt
city's history, and would easily be prej and situated in the midst of the great the moisture from a steam exhaust overudieed against them if innovations were mining camps and mountain towns of head my friend put up his umbrella.
too rapidly forced. English is taught the
great southwest. Creating demands The sun came out, but he didn't notice
for but one hour per day. All holidays for all the products of the farm, orchard it. I thought it was a good joke and
to which the people are accustomed will and
dairy, and at prices which are not said nothing. A man came out of a
be observed, as well as certain Ameriexcelled by any other country, renders store as we passed and as soon as he
can holidays. The school age includes it the finest place for men with either saw ua he hoisted his umbrella. Two
all children from 6 to 12 years. The city capital or limited means to make both people who saw him did the same, and
has a population of 270,000. Of course, money and independent living as easy in a few minutes I counted nine ummany of the children go to Catholic as can be made in any portion of the brellas in our trail. What you want to
do to convince me is to stick to coinschools, and that 5,000 attended the pub west.
lie schools the first week is a good sign
When San Juan county will command cidences and correlationships and phethat the poor who are unable to pay by her rich productive land and many nomena. When you talk umbrellas, I
tuition at secular schools are desirous natural resources both railroads and can't help getting obstinate. "Washiof having their children educated.
larger irrigating canals to bring into ngton Star.
use all her rich fertile lands Is only a
Stiff.
Smallpox appears to have ended its
of a short time. People in the
Customer (rubbing his stiffened finstay in New Mexico and among the In question
other thickly settled portions of the gers) Whew How is the price of coal
dians, except in a very few localities
are just beginning to this weather ?
were
in
late
the
infection United States
that
catching
is such a place as San
there
learn
that
Dealer's New Boy (with a stiff upper
That it has run its course is due mostly
Juan county, N. M. They are coming. lip) Purty stiff.
to vaccination. The latest town report
find all things favorable, and they
Huhl
Customer (bowing stiffly)
ed as invaded by the scourge is one that They
are writing their friends to come, and Stiff, eh? How's the coal?
had as strict a quarantine as possible,
New Boy (stiffening up) Well, as
but the quarantine only delayed the in- they are coming.
it's been layin outside in all this frost
fliction, and vaccination must be relied
ONE SECTION BLESSED.
and snow, the coal's pretty stiff
upon to prevent contagion becoming
(Raton Range.)
York Weekly.
general. In the east many cities are still
Recent rains assure good cattle and
exand
trouble
with
having
smallpox,
Manifest InJnHtlce.
sheep and plenty of winter feed in this
pending large sums in suppressing it. section of New
Mexico.
infernal shame They've asan
"It's
In Santa Fe there was more or less
sessed my new house at $3,000, and I'll
smallpox at various times, and, without
have to pay nearly $200 taxes on it.
effectual quarantine, vaccination is rePRESS COMMENTS.
Paying taxes and insurance on my propsponsible for the fact that no epidemic
erty is what keeps me poor."
was caused. At present, according to
"Insurance? How much have you
statements
the
of officials and physiTHE SOUTH ON EXPANSION.
the house insured for ?"
got
cians, not a case of the disease is
(Washington Times.)
$15,000. That's all I can
"Only
known.
Joseph J. Willett, president of the afford to
on it, and if it should
state bar association of Alabama, is re- burn down carry
I'd lose $10,000 clean."
The President's Military Work.
ported as asserting that probably three Chicago Tribune.
The law makes the president comma- out of four southern Democrats are op
nder-in-chief
of the army and navy posed to keeping the Philippines.
Of
DUcomfort.
when called into actual service. Presi- course, this is but an individual opln.on,
"Do you believe," said the official
dent McKinley 1s now actively attend- and its accuracy is subject to much who was cast for a star part in an ining to the duties with the aid of Adjudoubt; the more so since it alleges in- vestigation, "this poetic assertion that
tant General Corbin, leaving General conceivable Democratic
backsliding life is but an empty dream ?"
Miles to sulk and Secretary Alger to atfrom the faith, doctrine, precedents an 1
"Yes."
tend to his plans to secure the Michigan practices of the party from Thomas
"Well, there's only one way I can
senatorshlp. All reports from General Jefferson to the present time. But, if explain it. I must have been eating
Otis go first to the president, and most we could accept Mr. Willett's view of something indigestible, and I wish I'd
of the orders are written by him. He Is southern political sentiment as true, the wake up."
Washington Star.
personally making all arrangements for conclusison would go a long way to
Discretion.
instead of leaving the eliminate the factor of doubt from the
matter to subordinates. This he de- next presidential campaign. Whatever
clares to be his duty, and that he will may be the feeling of voters in Alabama
postpone his western trip until all ar- and neighboring states on the subject
rangements for the return of volunteers of expansion, there is not the slightest
and shipment of the new regiments be room for doubt that the American people generally, and by a vast majority,
completed.
without regard to party affiliations, are
heart and soul for it.
The Santa Fe's Expansion.

Santa Fe Commandery No. I,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Caktwmoht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.
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No. 2, 1.

at
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LODGE

0.O. F., meets
Odd Fellows'

welcome.
Visiting brothers always
. Kj, nJfiHLlST, 11.
H. W. Stuvens, Recording Seoretary.

hall,

QJO

a-A-XjIEIsT-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. p. O.
V.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nate Goldoft, C. P.
John L. Zimhkkman, Scribe.

T'E

(HOT

vr.

SIPRrHsTQ-S.- )

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mks. Hattib Waoneh, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No." 3, I O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Bi'iiioN, N. G.
oome.
John C. Seakb, Secretary.

IC.

Off

IP- -

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
.
111 UUBHLBIBEN,
K.of R.and S.
SANTA

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The etnoacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.90 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caiiente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Olo Caiiente at 5 n. m. the same dav. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caiiente, $7. For further particulars address

THESE Dwellers,

.

O. IT. W.

-- A-.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Seaks, Recorder
'

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caiiente, Taos County New Mexioo

33-- 3?--

O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its
regular sessions On the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Seoretary.

THE

First National Bank
OF

Santa Pe,

EL PASO
ALAMCG3RD0

N. M.

J, PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN

-

AND
&

MOUNTAIN

SAC.7AMEHT0

RY5.

TIME TABLE NO. 2
JMountaln Time,
1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
.Train No. 8 arrives Kl Pass.7:15 p. iu.
(Daily Except Sunday,).
Train No.-- tar. Alauiogordo. 2:45 p. ua.
Train No. 2 lv. Alainogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalcro, Ft. -Stanton
'
and White Oaks.
.

Train No.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

& NORTHEASTERN

President.
Cashier.

.

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
1L.M0G0RD0 UltRlMEITO
'

THAT

MOUNTAIN

RAILWAY.

FAMOts

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring tt
tht lowMt Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Btulneaa and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDEOT7. Prop

Ana Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"

The BrtathinBpot of the Southwsit.
for Information of any Kind regarding
vtie railroads, or the country

ealLon or.writttpi
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asN.sVT.a

-
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NAVAJO BELIEFS

Tor An Editor to Recommend Patent
Medicines?
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevar, N. C.
It may be a question whether the editor of a newspaper has the right to publicly recommend any of the various proprietary medicines which flood the market, yet as a preventive of suffering we
feel it a duty to say a good word for
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known and
used this medicine In our family for 20
years and have always found it reliable.
In many cases a dose of this remedy
would save hours of suffering while a
physician is awaited. We do not believe
In depending Implicitly on any medicine
for a cure, but we do believe that if a
bottle of Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Remedy were kept on hand and administered
at the Inception of an attack much suffering might bo avoided and in vory
many cases the presence of a physician
would not be required. At least this has
been our experience during the past 20
years. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Some of the Superstitions of the
Tribe Kegarding Food and
Other Matters,
WILL NOT PARTAKE OF FISH

Too Much at Home.
I'll know bettor next time, said Mrs.
Ferguson, speaking of It afterward. I
told George's uncle to consider himself
at homo in our house.
Well?
Well, It wasn't fivo minutes afterward
that he began to grumble about the
cooking.
Chicago Tribune.
Swindle.
A
A man in Jo Davles county sent $3 to
New York for the purpose of finding
out how to make a hundred dollars a
day.
And did he And out?
Yes. He received a letter containing
a slip on which these words were printed.
Oct a job iu a mint.
Two-Doll-

ar

Spent a Good Farm Doctoring.
Mr. A. N. Nooll, of Asherville, Kas.,
says he spent a good farm doctoring
himself for chronic diarrhoea, but got no
relief and was afraid that he must die.
He chanced to get hold of a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and was permanently
cured by it. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
No Bargain Sales.
Doesn't it cost you a good deal to run
this yacht, old man?
Yes; but my wife, can't spend a cent
when she's here.
Life,
He Was in Eden.
She How lovely it would be sitting
out here if we were sure there were no
snakes around.
He Oh, pshaw! What do we care
for them? They can't go and tell anybody what we say to each other.
Chicago
An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
Mr. A Snnrinrs. writing from Cocoa- nut Grove, Fla., says there has been
quito an epidemic of diarrhoea there.
He had a severe attack and was cured by
four doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea' Remedy. He says he
also recommended it to others and they
sav It is the best medicine they ever
used. For salo by A. C. Ireland.
Times-Heral-

Played Out.
To the pure all things are pure
Ah, this Is true no more,
For the pure get left as others do
When they tackle the grocery store.
Chicago Times Herald,
Seasonable Advice.
Now get your gun and load It well,
With giant powder, shot and shell;
Prepare to lay aside your tasks,
To greet the fool who always asks,
Is it hot enough for you.
Chicago News.
"We have sold niany different cough
remedies, but nono has given better sat- lafnotlnn than T.lm mllfirlnlll's." SflVS Mr.
Charles Holzhauer, druggist, Newark,
N. J. "It is perfectly safo and can be
relied upon in all cases of coughs, colds
or hoarseness." Sold by A. C. Ireland

Curiosity.
Meter Man The Kildeers' house was
closed up, and I couldn't see the motor.
Manager Tbat'so? What did you
charge them? Detroit Free Press.

Prose, Poetry and July.
July has come, when days are rarest,
Days when Nature looks her fairest;
Where's the poet who supposes
Rent's not due because there's roses?
i Now the world is bright and merry,
Red the rose and red the cherry;
Who because the trees are taller,
Thinks ice bills are growing smaller?
Birds and bees and blossomy; bowers,
Roses, July and shining hours;
Will poetic exaltation
Raise the money for vacation.

NERVITAVUY

ANO MANHOOD

I'
I

Cum Impoleney Night Emianoot and waiting
diKtn, all dteca ofaelUbute, or eieea ana
A nemwmc and MooovauiJotf.
jndiicrction.
Bring!

FVTk

the pink glow (o pale cheek, and re.

aora the lire of vouth. Bv mail 60o Mr
ban Q bona far $2.50: with written
guarantee to cure

or rciuna inc numcr.

Btrtitt KtakM Co., eiMw IKRUI w ems
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.

PECOS VALLEY
"

& NORTHEASTERN

RY.

(Central Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 D. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., con
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
A. D. a. Rvs.
Train No. 8 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell a:S5 p. m., carls
bad 6:18 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con
nectinir with the Texas & Pacific By.
States for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
ng the resources dt this valley, price
o! lands, etc., aaaress

'

90W

9.

D.H.HICHOLS
General Manager,

SOVAHUB,

Iddy.it.M.

On,. Frt. and Paas Agent,

Sad,a.

Code of Civil"

wocedure.

.

Everv practicing attorney in the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blanc
The New Mexpages tor annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding," l.t5; l ilt law
sheep, IS; flexible morocco,9.S0.

Cosmos Mindeleff writes in the New
York Commercial Advertiser of the
strange customs and beliefs of the Navajo Indians of New Mexico, as follows:
It is difficult, if not impossible, for a
white man thoroughly to understand
the workings of an Indian mind, so different is the method of reasoning from
anything with which we are familiar.
A great wealth of curious conceptions
lies at the hand of the student, and it
is a field which as yet has hardly been
touched. In the first place, to the Indian there is no unknown; everything
must be explained, and the native expounder of the Indian philosophy cannot, like our own, take refuge in what
Max Mulier has called the "verbal
myths of science," such as the modern
conception of ether as an
substance, extending throughout an infinite universe. The very idea of an in
finite universe would be impossible of
comprehension by an Indian, not to
mention others in a higher state of cul
ture. Then, again, cause and effect, as
we use and understand the terms, are
entirely beyond the conception of the
lower races of men. The explanations
which they give of natural phenomena
are always the most simple and direct
that could be reached on a cuperflcial
view. Thus when the wind blows it is a
god who is blowing; when the thunder
rolls it is the thunder-bir- d
flapping his
wings in the sky; when the lightning
plays it is the forked tongue of the
great serpent god who makes the rain,
etc.
The same mental traits are extended
into the religious life of the Indians, and
give rise to a curious system of ethics.
Indeed, that system dominates the
life of the people to an extent
which is incredible to a people living the
free life that we do. In the aggregate
these curious observances
may be
classed as superstitions, yet we are all
more or less superstitious. The man
who feels a certain uneasiness when he
finds himself one of thirteen at table, or
who breaks his egg shells lest the fairies
might use them as boats to carry away
his good luck, is no better and no worse
than a savage in this regard. Among
primitive peoples these ideas often take
the form of taboos things which must
not be done, and especially things which
must not be eaten.
The Navajo Indian has just as strong,
and from this point of view, just as
good, reasons for abstaining from the
use of fish as the good Jew has for
eschewing pork. That taboo is one of
the most curious superstitions which
ever troubled mankind. These Indians
will not eat fish under any circumstances, although they know other
tribes who practically live upon such
food, and thousands of them have seen
white men eat fish and still live. TPet
the Navajo believes, and believes earnestly, that if he should eat fish, even
by accident and unknown to himself,
his body will swell up to an enormous
size and his skin will break out in sores
through which the bones will come out.
In the early days of the American
contact with the tribe, forty or fifty
years ago, much the same feeling existed in regard to pork, and to this day
some of the old men will not touch it.
But this feeling was almost destroyed
after the Navajo war some thirty years
ago, when practically the whole tribe
surrendered and were deported to San
Carlos. There they died by hundreds
from homesickness, which to an Indian
is often fatal, but as they were fed prin
cipally on bacon the old men attributed
the deaths to that food. Even those who
will eat pork on a pinch prefer something else when they can get it. Sheep
and goats are fine, horses and even dogs
are all right. Indeed, a young horse is
considered a delicacy, while a prairie
dog roasted In the ashes is a treat. Even
a yellow cur dog is eaten with gusto.
The Navajo cannot understand our
prejudice against horse meat. He as
serts that a young horse is much better
than an old. cow, and he extends his
statement to cover burros. Much of the
venison which is peddled at the various
ranches by Indians is only burro by
another name. On one occasion a Nav
ajo brought In the hide of a burro and
offered it for sale. The trader abused
him roundly for offering such trash, but
he was considerably taken aback when
the Indian replied: "What are you angry about? Ten days ago I sold you the
hind quarler of that beast, and you have
since told me It was very good eating.
What is the matter with the hide?"
..

Although there are plenty of bear in
parts of the reservation, the Navajo will

not kill one If he can avoid it, and never
for food. No sum of money would tempt
him to touch a dead bear, nor, for that
matter, a live one. He has the same
feeling in regard to the coyote, whose
name he uses as a synonym for everything cowardly and despicable, and a
coyote skin is an effective tent guard
Not long since I narrowly escaped hav.
tng a tremendous fight In camp on that
account. A young Navajo, celebrated
for his perpetual good nature, was sent
down into a ditch and gave one of the
white men his silver bracelet to keep
for him. The man put It In a box In
tent and threw a coyote skin over it to
keep away meddlers. When the Indian
applied for his property he was told
where It was, and eventually he found
it, but when he came out he wanted to
whip the whole camp, and as the other
Indians took up his cause It was a long
time before peace was restored. Late
that evening' the Navajo was still scouring his bracelet with sand and water
to remove the contamination of the coy
ote skin, and I was Informed that later
he took It to a medicine man to have
the evil Influence completely expelled.

In one respect at least the Navajo
agrees with us; he has great aversion to
snakes, but he carries the feeling much
further. Under no circumstances will he
kill a snake, and the deadly rattler, as
well as the most harmless variety, has
free right of way on all the trails. At a
time when I had a large number of Indians employed I discovered a good field
for rattlers and killed a considerable
number of them. The Indians looked on,
but never offered to help In any way,

We alt covet strength and admire it Ws
look at the marvelous muscular develop
ment of a Sandow with envy and straight
way resoive 10 Duy a pair
of dumb bells and get
Btrong, as if the secret of
strength lay in muscles.
Strength begins in the
stomach. It begins
there because there the
strength elements are
manufactured,
and
from there they are
distributed to blood,
bone, brain muscle
and nerve. If
you want to
begin to be

strong,

start

with the stomach.
Put the

digestive and
nutritive organs and blood
making glands

in

perfect

wording oraer.
That is the foundation of strength. Exercise puts on the superstructure of development.
To establish the stomach and the digestive and nutritive functions in perfect
health, there is no medicine so sure and so
satisfactory as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
It strengthens the stomach,
Discovery.
enriches the blood, nourishes the nerves,
and regulates the functions of every vital
organ of the body.

" About twelve years ago I was suddenly taken
with a pain in the pit of the stomach which was
so violent I could not walk straight," writes O. 8.
Copenhaver, Esq., of Mount Union, Huntingdon
Co., Pa., (Box 222). " It would grow more severe
until it caused waterbrash and vomiting of a
slimy yellow water. I consulted a physician and
he told me I had a form of dyspepsia and treated
me for about six months with but little benefit.
I still kept getting so weak I could scarcely walk.
I then tried another physician and he told me
my liver was out of order and that I had indigestion. He gave me a treatment and I got some
better but only for a short time. I then took to
using several widely advertised patent medicines, but received no more than temporary
relief while using. I then tried Dr. Pierce's
medicines, using nis 'Golden Medical Discovery,' ' Favorite Prescription ' and the ' Pleasant
Pel.ets,' and in two months' time I was feeling
better than I had for years before. I can truthfully say Dr. Pierce's medicines did me more
good than any I had ever taken."
Dr, Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
lootvpages, fully illustrated, Is sent free on receipt of 21 one-cestamps (cost of mailing
only) for paper edition, or 31 stamps for edition
bound in cloth. Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

and finally one old fellow, who had
shown a fatherly interest in my welfare,
tuuk me aside and urged me in the
strongest terms to go at once to
or medicine man, and have him
sing over me, to expel the spirits of the
serpents, which, he said, had entered
into my body and would surely kill me
within a year if they were not driven
out. The operation, however, is costly,
the usual fee being four or five sheep or
a young horse. In the ceremony, which
is an elaborate one, a small wooden
image of the snake is prepared, and
through the prayers, songs and powerful incantations of the medicine man,
the spirit of the dead snake passes from
the body of the patient to the wooden
image, which is thereupon destroyed.
The failure to realize cause and effect
is well illustrated in the case of a man
bitten by a poisonous serpent. The remedy In such a case is not in the applica
tion of cauteries to the wound, the ad
ministration of an antidote to the poison, or resort to a heavy stimulant, but
it is in certain songs, sung according to
prescribed way by a rhaman, and if
the patient dies, as he nearly always
does, death is attributed not to the serpent, but to his own inherent wickedness, or as the Indians say, because he
was not "strong of heart and pure of
rha-ma- n,

State Cession a Dangerous Political Proposition, Says a Kansas Editor,
The Wichita Eagle says:
"Primarily, there is no party politics
in the proposition of irrigation, yet
there is a phase of it appearing in the
late Transmissiasippi convention which
might lead into partisanship, and to the
detriment of the Republican party in
the western states. The proposition to
have the general government grant the
public lands of the several western
states and territories to be disposed of
by them for the raising of money to
build reservoirs, if adopted, will prove
disastrous. The states and territories,
through the politicians, in their respective legislative bodies, will inevitably
lose their lands and wake up later to the
fact that they have no water stored, nor
any money with which to build reservoirs.
"The general government might safely permit these states and territories to
lease these public lands for pasturage
and the like, and to employ the proceeds
in constructing reservoirs, but the land
should be held sacredly for the future
settler, for the farmer, in legal subdivisions of quarter sections. The expe
rience in state land grants for public
improvements is all in one direction;
that is, the lands have been squandered
with.no benefits accruing to the people.
"The federal government, as such, for
the people, builds Jetties, deepens har
bors, constructs levies and the like. So
with this irrigation and reclamation of
arid lands.
"The government should make direct
and specific appropriations for the stor
age of waters in the mountain districts
of California, Arizona, Colorado, New
Mexico, Wyoming and the reBt, In not
only the Interest of the people of these
states, but to the end of a direct revenue
in the way of a sale of the lands so ren
dered valuable ,and of subsequent taxation. Sufficient waters, for instance,
can be stored at the headwaters of the
Arkansas river to supply the lower val
ley in eastern Colorado and western
Kansas with a regular and abundant
flow of water for irrigation purposes
during the crop season. What is true
of the Arkansas valley is true of the
valleys of all the states and territories
named, very largely. Water storage and
storage by the government through annual appropriations until all that can
be done in the way of reclamation has
been accomplished, is the only safe, reasonable and effective policy."

breath."

Another idea no less singular is often
encountered in traveling over the reser
vation. No Navajo will ever make a
camp fire of wood which came from a
tree that was struck by lightning, or
that might have been. If such a fire Is
made by an irreverent white man the
Indians will retire to a considerable distance, where they cannot feel the heat
or smell the smoke, and they will go to
sleep in their blankets, ftreless and sup- perless, rather than eat of food pre
pared on that kind of a fire. The Navajo
believes that if he omes within the influence of the flame he will absorb some
of the essence of the lightning, which
will thereafter be attracted to him, and
sooner or later will kill him. Up in
the mountains more than half the great
pines are scarred by lightning, but no
wood from them is used. Almost, any
old Navajo can narrate instances where
the neglect of this precaution has resulted disastrously, for men are some
times killed by lightning in a region
where thunder storms are frequent, and
It is but a step from the effect to the
cause.
COSMOS MINDELEFF,

!

a powder. It cures
Allen's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen s l
makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
leet. Try it today. Sold by all drug
gists and shoo stores. By mail for 35c
in stamps.
Trial package FREE.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Eas-

Application for Bids for Bonds of Otero
County, New Mexico.
'

The undersigned will receive sealed
bids up to 10 o'clock a. m., on ihe 25th
day of July, A. D. 1899, for the purchase
at not less than 95 per cent 0 the par
value of principar of the whole or any
part of the issue, which will be for five
thousand dollars ($5,000). Said bonis
will be issued for a period of twenty
years with the option on the part of
Otero county to redeem the same or any
part thereof after ten years from is
suance, Tney will Dear interest ai six
per cent per annum from date of issue,
at the Chemical
payable
National Bank of New York City, said
interest payments to be evidenced by
coupons attached to the bonds.
This Issue of bonds will be made under authority of an act passed by the
33d legislative assembly of New Mexico,
providing therefor, approved the 30th
day of January, A. D. 1899, in denominations of one hundred dollars or multiples thereof. Sales will be made of
the entire issue, or in parts of the issue, to the highest and best bidder for
cash, delivery to be made at the First
National Bank of Santa Fe, N. M. The
board of county commissioners of Otero
county reserves the right to reject any
or all bids made for this issue of county
bonds, if deemed for the best Interest of
the county. For further particulars address the undersigned at his office in
Alamogordo, New Mexico. .
W. S. SHEPHERD,
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, Otero County, N. M.
July - July 28
semi-annual- ly

:

5-

Notios for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5240.
Laud Offios at Santa Fa, N. M.
June av, law. 1
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has Hied notloe of his Intention
to make final proof in support of hit olaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
7, 1899, vii: Gabriel Romero for the
August
w W nw
and ae X nwH of wo. 88 and lota 1
and 2 of sec. 82, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following Witnesses to brave
hit continuous residence upon and cultivation of aald land, via
y
Luciano Valdes. Martin Vigil, Jeans N.OrtU
M.
Moya, Jose Moutoya, all of Sauta Fe,
Mani.'IL B. Otebo,
Register.
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DENVER

The

Weenie

On

11

UNDE

RIO

(Effective January

day. Special rates by tliejwcck.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOE COMMERCIAL
When in SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

WEST BOUND
LBS No. 425.

8:00pm
9:10am. .Lv... .Santa Fe..Ar..
11:05am. .Lv....Espanola..Lv.. 34.. 5 !5pm
12:23 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... 4:35 p m
1:05 p m..Lv. .. Barranca.. Lv.. 60... 3:35 p m
3:05 p m..Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.. 90... 1:30pm
5 :26 p m Lv. . .. Antonito. Lv. 125 . .11 :10 a m
7:00 p m. .Lv.... Alamosa... Lv.. 153... 9:55 a m
10 :50 p m . . Lv
Salida . . Lv . . 288 . 6 :30 a m
1:50 a m..Lv....Florenoe...Lv..307... 3:35 a m
3:10 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 339... 2:20 a m
4:45 a m..Lv.Colo Springs.Lv.. 383. ..12:45 a m
7:30 a m..Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.. 459... 9:45 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creedo, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, ineluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepors from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address tho
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
Santa, Fe, N. M
S. K, Hoopkr.G. P A.,
Ds ver Co'o.

The

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
ances c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further informs
tion address

FARMING LANDS UNDER IBRIGATI0N SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms-oyears, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

To

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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'TIS

DELIGHTFUL
IN CALIFORNIA

GOLD MINES.

In summer. Every day a cool
breeze, every night a blanket.
Don't go to the Atlantic resorts
and broil. Spend your vacation in California and be comfortable.

was

89

un-locat-

degrees.

Regulation.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.

(Effeotive, June

$2.00

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

IS there free Chair Can?

1899.)

TTT

W

Coming West
Read bp.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:06 a 7:35 pLv... Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:0;) a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
Kit) a 4:30 a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20a 6:05 a Ar. . Trinidad. ..Lv. 10:30a 7:15a
9:40a 6:28 a Ar... El Moro ..Lv. 10:05 a 6:59a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo.. .Lv. 7:80a
2:32 p 2:32 pAr.Colo.Spr gs.Lv. 6:00 a
6:00p 8:00 pAr... Denver ...Lv. 3:20a
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar.. La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05p 3:50pAr. Dodge City. Lv. 12:55 a 9:40p
7:00a 6:30p Ar.Kan. Clty..Lv. 2:30pll:20a
:43a 10:00 p
9:00 p 9:00 pAr... Chicago.. .Lv.

run

Yes, sir!

VIA
Niagara Falls at same price.
mTTT-- l
X

1,

Raton, New Mexico

means where the Wabash

XlHl
A

TJ

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

shortest and best to St. Louis.
A 43 XT I C. M. HAMPSON,
Com'l Agent, Denver

Acaoai

CRANE,

Going West
Kead iiown

on each ticke .

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST

G.P.A.

.

near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellznbctlitown and
for 35
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated In
the
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blutf a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospcclors on terms similar to, and
as favorable us, the United Slates Government Laws and
On this Grant

The highest midday temperature at San Diego last year

THE saving of

TIME TABLE.

Acres of Laod for Sale.

1,1,000

WAY up service.

life

.. .

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cul

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Rwitti'lwl

Ask Agent about them.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Central
Railroad

111

Prop,

Cool in

Very Low Rates from June 25 to July 11.

Mexican

B. J.
Com'l Agt., El Paso.

MILSTED

E.

FRANK

Go There via
Santa Fe.
Colorado
"A Colorado Summer" is the title
of a proiusely illustrated book that
tells of the delights of a soj ourn m
the mountain region. 'Tisfree.

. .

.

.

Tis

.

.

.

. .

TRAVELERS

15, 1899.)

EAST BOUND
No. 426.

Notice for Publication.
(Timber Culture, Final Proof.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. II..
July 5, 18ii. f
Notice is hereby given that Facundo F.Pino
has tiled notice of intention to make tiiml
proof before the Register or Receiver at Ms
office in Santa Fe, New Mexico, 011 Monday,
the 7th day of Anirust. 1899. on timber culture
eawMi iiw k se
application No. 189, for the
of section No. 3, township No.
H, sw H ne
12 n, range No. 9 e.
He names as witnesses: Luis unavez. juan
is. Larranaga, Ventura Karos, Jose F. Harre- rus, all ot Uullsteo, New Mexico.
SIinukl B. Oteko, Register.

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 3 per

Koute or the World.

Time Table No. 49

e,

oot-Eas- e

SANT&

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

INTO YOUR SHOES

SHAKE

&

GRANDE

Going East
Read Down.

1

House
Timmer
The
II

IRRIGATION AND POLITICS.

J. RAMSEY, JR.,

Uen'l Mgr.

ST. LOUIS.

LET YOUR
VEXT

TRIP RE

SOUTHWARD! Via tlie

WABASH

Coming

neoa up
Kefobt of the Condition or
No. 22 No.
No.l
10:55
2:10a
Fe.
.Ar
p
3:50p 3:50pLv..Santa
THI FIRST NATIONAL BANK
5:35pArLotCerrllloLv 9:13 p
8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbnquerq'eLv 7:25 p 10:15 p
....
12
.
:55
6:45 a Ar....Kinoon....Lv
p
of Santa Fe,
9:45a Ar...Demlng... Lv 10:55 a
p Ar. Sliver City.Lv 8:00a
At Santa Fe, in the Territory of Now Mexico
20
8:11 a Ar.Laa Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
at the close of business J une 30, 1899.
9:50aAr. ..El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
9:05 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
BB8OUB0EB.
8:05 a
12:10 d
Ar. Ash Fork..Lv
4:40a LnnnannH fliflflnmits
$226,951 85
8:10 p
Ar.. Pretcott ..Lv
1,819 62
10:00p Overdrafts, seciiredandunsecured..
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
9:20 p
a
10:20
.
Ar Lot Angeles Lv
8:30 a
U. S. Honda to secure circulation .... 40,000 00
8:10 a U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits..
50,000 00
Ar. San Diego .Lv
4 ;30 p Premiums on U. S. bonds
ArSan Frauo'ooLv
. 8,500 00
11
l,2
Stocks, securities, etc
fixtiniiHA.
furniture and
Ua.,ixit.v
15,240 00
tores'
CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO, MEXICO A
Other real estate and mortgages
LINE
9,000.00
owned
from National boiiks inotre- Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman Due
92.840 22
QU.l'D AlTAtltfll
5,024 53
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, Due from State Banks and bankers 146,349
76
Due from approved reserve agents..
Lop Angeles and San Francisco.
37
cash Items
and
other
Checks
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip- Fractional paper currency, nickels
29175
ment, and makes close connection at and cents
viz :
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado Lawful money reserve in nanx,
$12,909 00
Specie
13,206 00
SDrings and Denver.
notes
26,115 00
No. 28 Is a local train between El Paso
TreasU.
S.
with
fund
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car Redemption
cent of circulation) .... 1,800 00
urer (5
and Pullman Palace sleeper through Due from per
U. S. Treaa'r other than 5
513 10
without change.
percent redemption tunu
'
For time tables, Information and lit79
$632,731
Total......
erature pertaining to the Santa Be
LIABILITIES.
.
route, call on or address,
$150,000 00
Capital stock paid in
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
2,750 00
Surphu tnnA
Santa Fe, N. M.
Undivided pronto, leas expenses ana
taxes paid
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
National Bank notes outstanding;. . 35,350 00
Topeka. Kas.
4.59S 00
Due to other National Banks
5.556 55
rinntn tntc RniiUaniiH hunkers
Individual deposits subject to check 312,349 59
86
35,701
of
Demand certificates
deposit
Certified check
S'2 S3
76
2.029
Cashier's
checks
outstanding
MAGAZINE AND LAW
United States deposits
32
21,099
officers..
U.S.
of
disbursing
Deposits
No. 17

AND

-.

B.

PASSENGER SERVICE.

The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
I'erfoct passenger
Low altitude.
in the north, east and southeast.
Latest pateru Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome now chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. dims, x. .
F. Darbyshlre, S. W. F. & P. A.,
e.i raso, xoxas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"ISTO

TROTJBIES TO A.N SWBR QXJSSTXOlsrS---

iBuiiibpii

to

Legal-tend-

-

.

M

BOOKBINDINIt
Vfl
Or ALL

DESCBXFTXOmi

New Mexican

Printing Company
Santa Fe - - - N. M
and for Stylss and Frlosa.

Total

$832,731
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Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa
Fe, ss:
t J H Vauirhn mahlar nf the above- named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best ot my
knowledge and belief.
I, H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th
day of July, ikhh.
Wh, L. Josks, Notary Public,
Correct Attest i
R. J. I'alek,
H. L. Waldo,
J. ti. Schumann.
Directors,

"

The Four Quarters
of the Globe
wore ransacked for the furnishings of tho new cars on the
Burlington's Chicago Special.
America supplied tho carpets, curtains and upholstery.
The vermilion wood in the sleeping and library cars came
from Africa; the linen n the dining car from Ireland; the
china from France.
Leave Denver at 1:40 p. m. on this superb train and at
0:30 next morning you are in Omaha. In Chicago at 8:15
''' next evening. Equally f ast time and good service to Kansas Cltv and St. Louis.
Another good train Is tho Vestibuled Flyer, leaving at
.

9:50 p. m.

1039 Seventeenth St.

Ticket Oillce
O.

V.

VALLERY,

lieno-a- l

Agent, Denver.

Wallace Gumm and Elizabeth Austin
John Lowenbruck will erect a stone
were married on the Bonito by Rev. A.
building at Carlsbad.
Joslah Gibson and Miss Ora Gertrude Hollars. A reception was held at the
How Much May Be Out for the Use of a
Langford were married at Carlsbad by home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gumm at
Settler.
White Oaks.
Dr. Emerson.
CHAVES COUNTY.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Much doubt exists in the miuds of setThe fire department at Koswell lias
The County Commissioners.
The
daughter of Mr. and The county commissioners adjourned
tlors, miners and others as to tho limita
been conducting successful experiments
tion of their privileges to tho us6 of timdemonstrate that fire hose can be Mrs. C. W. Ellison died in California, yesterday afternoon. Current accounts
connected with artesian wells, and that where she attended school.
ber from public lands. Special Agent
were audited and bills approved. All
Gallup Is working for a plaza and a requests for lowering assessments were
the pressure from the well will decrease
Max l'raeht has had a wide range of
Sherwin-William- s
band
stand.
throw
to
the labor ordinarily expended
refused by the commissioners, but apcorrespondence bearing upon the subB. H. Shaw, recently appointed post
stream of water.
peals were allowed to the territorial
ject. To condense the matter and proNathan Jaffa has bought the Ameri master at Bland, has taken possession- board of equalization in a dozen cases.
vide an ollicial ruling which could be
can book store at Roswell from E. G, of the office. Mrs. Philpot, his predeceseasily understood, Mr. Pracht submitted
The board ordered the clerk to make
will remain at Bland.
of cases to the commissioner
Timoney.
out the tax levies for the ensuing year,
is suited to that purpose. Choice col- a number
folnear
home
11
his
died
at
1
Lebro
Martinez
of the general land office, and the
and
W.
year
J.
Kinsinger, aged
which will be about the same as last
ors and ready to use. Also for Barns, lowing letter has been received from
30
of
was
He
age,
Valle
Grande.
and
years
measles
months, died at Roswell of
year.
Mr.
Roofs, etc., where a good paint pro- Commissioner liineer Hermann.
children
and
three
wife
and
leaves
a
the whooping cough.
The report of the assessor was
tection is wanted, and at moderate l'raeht asks the courtesy of the New
GRANT COUNTY.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Pearce & Bixby, of Roswell, have
Mexican and other newspaper inpuDlisn
William Kilburn, of Silver City, has
expense.
hppn awarded the contract to build a
this for general Information:
sold his dairy to D. C. Langford.
Should not be allowed to go
"Creosote" is a disinfectant and lug 'I have your letter of Juno 'J,- ISiW
new bakery to cost $10 at Roswell.
G. C. Bcrlclli, manufacturer ol
A letter addressed to Pedro Quintana
Certain parties have been dynamiting
enclosins letter from Mr. Estevan Flores, is held at the postofhee for postage.
They cost money, and prevents decay.
An addition is being built to the resl
tin,
copper and Iron ware. Roofdon-'- t
is
evidence
for
to
tho
Gila
You
the
and
river
law
to
tho
fish,
as
should be preserved.
relating
Inquiring
Romualdo Tenorlo, one of the em dence of C. H. Johnson at Roswell.
and guttering a specialty,
BY
SOLD
ing
timber.
of
them.
cutting public
need as expensive paint as would
Thomason & Hiatt have received the being gathered against
ploves of the New Mexican, was last
the Mo- - San Francisco street, John Ham
has
James
"My letter of Mav 33, 1899, replying
purchased
Hughes
a
aaoDe
with
a
to
his
wife
build
contract
be put on your house.
baby
by
to inquiries of a similar nature from II. night presented
line business of W. A, pers old stand, would like lo
boy. Both mother and child are doing house on the Rio Hondo ranch. The gollon stage
(). Hursum, seems to contain all the in- well
is the proudest man In same firm also received the contract to Smith. He has also taken the mail con see all his friends to call.
Tonorio
and
formation desired by Mr. Flores. If the
build two cottages on the Fred Higgins tract for the ensuing year.
in character he Santa Fe today.
lands are
William Roach and Miss Lilly Irene
The Palace avenue sewer has been lots at Roswell.
will be permitted to cut timber thereLucius Dills has again settled down McClachan were married at Silver City PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
from, free of charge, for firewood, fenc- finished from the arroyo all tho way up
in Roswell, where he will practice law, by Judge Newcomb.
ing, or other domestic purposes, or for Johnson street.
Mrs. Librada E. C, Altamirano, aged
L. Lowitzki took a party of tourists to
developing his own mining claims, to an
W. P. Lewis and W. T. Wells have
valua60 years, died at Silver City.
extent not exceeding a stumpage
this morning.
330 feet of railroad frontage in
Tesuque
(Central Time)
bought
This
tion of $i00 in any one year.
George H. Fowler, aged 52 years, died
A trio of negro minstrels arrived in Roswell. They claim to have the largest
Drivilosre is given only for his own use,
Camwas
of
He
the
at
Sliver
native
amused
a
City.
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dail) 3:30 a.
evening, and
lumber yard in New Mexico, and have
and does not carry with it the right to the city last
mouth-orga- n
he was m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
Mass.
For
several
years
music,
bridge,
with
residents
lumber.
with
to
of
feet
or
it
to
38,600
occupied
sell such timber,
square
dispose
G. N. Wood in min
11:45 n. m., Aniarlllo 9:30 p. m., con
songs and dances.
The Pecos valley will send train loads associated with Dr.
other persons.
Gold
was
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
at
Hill.
His
business
death
fell
snow
ing
in
mineral
is
appearances,
about
as
Where the lana
of apples to market this year,
Judging by
strictly
& D. G. Rvs.
caused
lead
contracted
to
therefrom
the
be
cut
timber
by
mountain
poisoning
on
the
haracter
may
last night
peaks
of the trees In the Pecos
3
dally 5:35
several years ago, and terminating in a. Train No. leaves Amarlllo
nder act of June 3, 1878 (20 Stat., 8J, northeast and to the west.
alley have commenced to bear fruit.
ra., arrives Koswell 2:25 p. m., carls-ba- d
for buildins. agricultural, mining or
paralysis.
G:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. conWalker sells all kinds of pure fruit Joseph Lang has completed his resl
' LINCOLN
other domestic purposes, for use within
COUNTY.
necting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
dence at Porlates.
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
tho stato where cut.
phosphate. Try them.
The White Oaks Eagle states, that Mr.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Trammell, of
Death of a Veteran.
sons Lightfoot, formerly editor of the Sacra Hogai, JN. M., leave Koswen, jn. m.,
three
with
their
Tex.,
Sweetwater,
T.
TO
CUKRAN.)
J.
(SrCCESSOB
PERSONAL MENTION,
At Weber, San Miguel county, Patrick and wives, are spending the summer at mento Chieftain, intends to start a pa- daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information re
per at Gray.
Vol Hie Cheapest, But the Best.
Phelan, known as "Colorado," died July Portales.
Rev. Miguel Bustamente and Rev. ng the resources of this valley, prlcos
S. PhllliDS. a business man from
He came to New Mexico in 1849 with
A man named Cox, aged 70 years,
Daniel Campa, of Culiacan, Mex are cl lands, etc., aaaress
Denver, is a guest at the Claire.
company D, 3d infantry.
D. H NICHOLS
passed through Chaves county on horse at White
Oaks, endeavoring to establish
E. R. Hunter, traveling for a Denver
Oeneral Manager,
back in Dursuit of his two sons, who
IT. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
in
church
a
Methodist
that
Spanish
N. If.
house, is a guest at the Claire.
SON D. DONAHUE,
Iddy,
New Mexico: Showers had run away to Arizona.
for
,
Forecast
town.
is
on
her
who
B.
Gen.
way
and Pass
Mrs. P.
Sitt,
Frt
twelve
killed
of
Cox.
Cueva,
Fred
Western Lincoln county is a good
home to El Paso, III., from Mexico, is a tonight; threatening Saturday.
Eddy, N. M
Yesterday the thermometer registered wolves the other day.
stock country, for despite the prolonged
;uest at the Claire.
moved
has
of
L. Hoffmaster,
Roswell,
Maximum leraperaiure
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Manning will ar as fo ows: 3:45
drouth, cattle are reported in good con
p. m.; minimum, 59 de to Dallas.
ive tonisht from Denver and will bo the degrees, at
of dition, and but very few have died for
mean
xno
4:3U p. ni.
son
of
at
The
John
Pierce,
grees,
tnuipuru'
the- B.
Catron.
lack of water or grass.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
ture for the 84 hours was 08 degree"
was severely injured by
D. N.. Tinnen has taken up a homeMiss Alvina Lopes; has returned home mean daily humiditv, 61 per cent; pre Roswell,
face.
in
him
the
horse
kicking
from Park College, Parkvllle, Mo., from cipitation, 0.15 inch.
stead adjoining the McBee ranch, near
from
released
been
Arch Morrow has
which she eraduatcd with honor. She
White Oaks.
the Roswell Jail on $1,000 bond. He is ac
was sent there by tho Presbyterian mis
at
Fair
The
Albuquerque.
sioa of this city.
cused of stealing cattle.
The executive committee of the fair
Emil Fritz and Mrs. Marie E. Dolan
Mr. and Mrs. Springer, of Bland,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
19
were married by Rev. S. K. Hallam at
spent yesterday In Santa Fo buying sup association has selected September
CALLS ATTENTION TO
23 for the event.
The exhibits will be the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
(Forms to eonform to Code)
plies.
77
Mrs. J. h. Zimmerman and daughter made at a street fair, and all events will Thornton at Roswell. The couple will
e on a visit to relatives at Las v egas. be free to the public.
live on the Feliz river.
Pattlion'i Formi of Pleading,
'TIS
W. R. Prico, expects to make a trip
A. J. Haddix. of Decatur. Tex., has
be
can
Here
under the Minouri Code, have
Business
on
is
conducted
Principles.
business
ilere
near
in
N.
DELIGHTFUL
the
to
at
Walker's,
watermelons
Washington.
J.,
Fresh
Roswell.
settled
cheap
been
at
placed with the New MexStrictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
ican Printing Co. for ule.
future.
IN CALIFORNIA
DONA ANA COUNTY.
and Cigars.
A complete and comprehensive
Mrs. C. L. Bishop has been conhned
B. B. Scrogglns, of Las Cruces, has
book of formi. adopted to the
Death of a Priest.
to her home with illness for several
In summer. Every day a cool
new Code of Civil Procedure
a modern reaping and thresh'
imported
now In effect in New Mexfio.
days already.
this
died
Phelan
Rev. Joseph
early
breeze, every night a blanket.
ing machine.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Beggs, of Espano.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!
of
Don't go to the Atlantic resorts
morning at St. Vincent's hospital
three
A
firm
Louis
St.
up
bought
In Courts of Beoord. Part 2.
la, are guests at the Palace.
He was born thirty-fiv- e
vacabroil.
and
Attachment ; Certiorari ; Garnyour
consumption.
of
Spend
the
the
of
peach production
quarters
In- J. B. Crowders, of St. Louis, Is stop
ishment; Habeas Corpus;
tion in California and be comyears ago at Middleton, Ireland, the son Mesllla valley.
unction; Mandamus; Meehao-o'- s
ping at the Palace.
He
fortable.
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Phelan.
Quo
Prohibition;
Lien;
Worms are playing havoc with the
Probate Judge J. A. Lucero returned studied for the priesthood, and came to
Warranto and Replevin. Part
sweet corn In the Mesilla valley. The
I. Miscellaneous. Covering; Adhome to Espanola this morning.
twa
The highest midday temperyears first alfalfa crop, too, was poor, and the
vertisements ; Affidavits : Arbithis country, and was for
L. M. Ortiz left this morning for his
trations; Assignments; Deposature at San Diego last year
teacher at a college in Denver. He was other crops are not very promising.
O.F
T
TTTQie-f-itions; Naturalisations, etc, etc.
home at Los Luceros.
was 89 degrees.
in orders fifteen years, and was to have
Bound In full law sheep. DeG. Chaves, wife of Deme
Louise
Mrs.
Indian
the
at
instructor
Mrs. Dawes,
livered at any postofhee In New
been ordained at Albuquerque in May trio Chaves, died at Mesilla.
Mexico
Los
for
upon receipt of pubschool, left yesterday afternoon
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
of this year, but both he and Archblsh
lisher's prloe.M.OO. Purchaser's
Deputy Sheriff Benjamin Williams, of
Angeles.
name
He
&
ill
too
time.
at
the
Santa
The Atchison, Topeka
printed on the book free
op Bourgade were
a Chinaman on
of oost. Address New Mexican
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned to was broueht to Santa Fe only a few Las Cruces, arrested
Fe Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.
had
who
railroad
Fe
the
of
Santa
Company, 8anta Fe,
train
Printing
Santa Fe from a business visit to Las weeks ago, suffering from tuberculosis,
tViP
N. M.
come from El Paso. The Chinaman at
Vegas.
The funeral will be held
tempted to smuggle his way from Mex, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the land
at 8 o'clock. Mass will be said ico to the United States.
morning
.
office, left this afternoon on a twelve in the cathedral, and interment will be
The son of Charles Clausen, of Hills
davs' visit to his ranch at Peralta, In made in Rosario cemetery. Undertaker
boro, died at Mesilla, aged 7 months
Valencia county.
Wagner has charge of the funeral ar and 23 days.
Mrs. Fletcher and Miss Day left yes
.
rangements.
Juan Montenegro had a preliminary
Pe
on
the
a
week's
for
camping
at Las Cruces on a charge of
hearing
sea- terday
cos.
Stand
Cannot
and horse theft. He was held
Sack
robbery
"An
AND FANCY GROCERIES
Empty
A. M. Bergere, district clerk, is con
for trial.
Upright."
fined to his home with illness.
Of all kinds; 'sauces, relishes and high
Mrs. Annie Buntz. of El Paso, has
Neither can Door, weak, thin blood
Henry V. Otero is still seriously ill nourish
and sustain theDhvslcal system taken up her residence at Las Cruces.
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
but is slowly Improving.
of nerves and muscles
For
The smallpox has been stamped out
There is no hope for the recovery of there strength
must bo Dure, rich, vigorous blood at Las Cruces, and the health officer has
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roast
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Sr., and her sons Hood's Sarsaparllla Is the standard prep
his
withdrawn
against
prohibition
in Prescott and Los Angeles and her
ed coffees. We especially recommend
&
paration for tne Dlooa ana ns. many re dances and other public gatherings.
daughter in Denver have been tele markable cures and tho fact that
COUNTY.
JUAN
SAN
our
Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffees
who takes it prove
SAM FRANCISCO ST, graphed for and are on the way to San does everybody good
A. Duff has moved from Farm
Dr.
11
wean
J;
are
Is
need
what
it
you
you
Fe.
ta
just
Try a can and you will be pleased In
lngton to Aztec.
S. Hazleton, who spent seven months and languid.
of Duran.
B.
Whitford
and
R.
family,
teas we have only the bes.
in Santa Fe for his health and returned
Hood's Pills do not gripe. All drug go, have settled at Aztec.
home to Oxford, Mich., on May 3, this gists, 25c.
Miss Lillian Fluck died at Cedar Hill
year, is reported to be much worse, and
of heart disease. She was aged 29 years
House.
has come west again to Denver. He and
SOLE AOISNT FOB
School
For a Central
TAILORING.
S
and had been postmistress of Cedar Hill
his daughter will probably come to San
There Is considerable discussion of for some years.
all.
Within the reach of
caused by the
ta Fe this month.
matters
school
citizens,
by
SIERRA COUNTY.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
Sol. Lowitzki is confined to his home refusal of Carleton Post, G. A. R., to
prices never known before. EveryW. H. Wiley, of Hillsboro, died in the
with illness. His condition was some allow the reservation hospital now used
body can atTord to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward;
what Improved today.
as Grand Army hall to be used for hospital at Solomonville, Ariz.
PANTS ma.IiO and upward; OVERSome arrangement
Jefferson Hersch has bought Judge
Miss DeSette has returned home to school purposes.
COATS 0 and upward. Latest efcut
Santa Fe after a two months' trip to must be made by September to house Smith's blacksmith shop at Hillsboro.
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutThetraflesu
to your exact measure by expert
De
seem
to
lr
All
citizens
North Carolina, Indianapolis, Washing the schools.
Guy McPherson, Miss Maud Anderson
from one bottle to a
ALL KINDS OF
tailors.
ters and inadeby
favor of a new central school building and several others from Hillsboro have
ton and other eastern points.
carload. Mail orders
MINt'KAL WATER
Let me take your measure. You get
new
a
that
remarked
tilled.
man
business
well
promptly
a stylish,
made, perfect ilttliig
Charles F. Black a business man from One
nd good wearing garment. It is
be worth 8100,000 returned from a hunting trip, during
Simla Fc
Pueblo stopped off at the Exchange last school building would
Guadalupe St.
worth your while to investigate my
ana
anotner one saiu which they shot three bears, five wild
to
a
the
city
prices and see my samples. Send me
night. He will leave this afternoon for it year
too eariy io ouhu m unto,
turkeys and caught 100 pounds of trout.
not
word by postal card and I will call
is
California.
on you at once.
Miss Anderson shot one of the bears.
it was twenty years lata already,
fact
C.
O.
Johnson
J.
Williams and
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
employEdward Hopkins and James Hopkins
from $2.50 upwards.
ed in tho lumber camp at White Rock
have enlarged and started up the gristLADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
a Printer.
of
are guests at tho Exchange.
Death
mill at Arroya Bonita.
from $3.25 upwards.
W. E. Johnson of New York City, regFrank Pugh, a printer, aged 43 years,
J. H. Hlcklln, Jr., and Miss Mary E.
H. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
istered at the Exchange last evening. and for eight years a resident of Santa
Co.
Campbell, formerly of Hillsboro, were
died
after
this
D.
and
Nicolas
and
Fe
.Albuquerque,
Montoya,
Captain
married in Arizona.
Company.)
Vigil, a business man of Tres Piedras noon at St. Vincent's hospital of con
B. V. Greeley has returned to Hillsstopped at the Exchange last night.
HumDtlon. He had been ill for about
boro from Alaska. Colonel Parker, who
United States District Attorney W. four weeks. He had been employed
NIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
B. Childers and family of Albuquerque, the New Mexican job rooms at frequent was in Alaska, has returned to Lake
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Valley.
last
Paiace
at
the
evening. Intervals. His father and brothers
registered
of
H.
J.
E.
Rev.
Hillsboro,
Andrews,
S. G. Cartwrlght and family returned Denver have been telegraphed, and no
AT
was ordained by Bishop Johnson at the
home last evening from a visit in Den- funeral
Session Begins September, WS, Ends June, 99.
arrangements will be made un church of the Good Shepherd at Corpus
T
ver. Mr. Cartwright reports that the
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Texas.
smelter difficulties in Colorado are hurt- til they are heard from.
Christi,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Miss Polly Rogers purchased Mrs.
ing the whole stato in a business way
all conveniences.
baths, water-workFischer & Co.'s candles are always
and the depression is felt In agricultuHorn's rooming and boarding house at . Tuition, board, and
5 per session. Tuition alone
FIT GUARANTEED
laundry,
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
ral and mining circles as well as in fresh.
Hillsboro.
60 per. session
business and manufacturing lines.
John Burke has resigned as school diSession Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
Tax Collector Enjoined.
;
A Probate Case.
rector of the Hillsboro precinct, and
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Cleaning and Repairing.
The city attorney applied for an In- Colonel David Dlssingre has been apThe only cause heard by Probate
Judge Lucero yesterday was a petition Junction yesterday afternoon against pointed in his place.
R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
MGR
John MT. Poe, Roswell,
EhhI Side of Plaza.
Senator Andrews, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
presented by Colonel George W. Knae-b- Major Fred Muller, enjoining him not
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan
Roswell,
Jaffa,
Low Price.
for C. H. Watson to reopen the mat- to pay over any delinquent taxes into bought John Cox's Trujlllo creek ranch
Elegant Work
O. Cameron, Eddy.
ters pertaining to the estate of E. N. the county fund. The Injunction was for $800, and also 400 head of horses for
For particulars address:
Reaser, which had been closed. Watson granted by Judge McFie. A law passed $1,800, from Axtel Westerberg.
lVLEl-A.IDOK;EDDY COUNTY,
has a claim of $720.88 against the estate. by the last legislature provides that all
Charles Huddleson was elected consul
The hearing for the petition was set for delinquent taxes collected shall be
Superlnienaeni
THE C LATHE.
turned over to the county and county commander of Eddy Grove Camp of
Under the management of Fred D. Mi' Monday, September 1.
school funds. The city maintains that Woodmen of the' World of Carlsbad to
chael, will be kept strictly first-clathe city delinquent taxes belong to the succeed John L. Kell, resigned.
is the only brick hotel in the city, ab
It
k
C. W. Lewis, of Carlsbad, lost a
GEO. F. AMBROSE, JLgt.
city treasury and the city schools, and
most
locat
centrally
solutely fireproof,
Buit is brought
The
$115 and a railway
to
not
the
county.
containing
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop. ed, new building, elegantly furnished.
to get a Judicial Interpretation of the pass. After several days' search it was
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
found by Samuel Pigford, who received
law.
and returns on Friday. We pay all When In Santa Fe stop at the Clair.
a reward of $40.
express charges.
"
Humor.
A Lunch Counter
Bio Grande
A work train of the Denver & Rio
That keeps everything In both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Grande railroad arrived in Santa Fe
Give them a ca"
Restaurant.
last evening at 11:30 o'clock and 'went
out again this morning at 7:30. The
train brought a lot of new ties to be laid
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
Its
remarkable, emollient, cleansing, end at Santa Fe. The ties are for a narrow
in
of
served
All
drinks
kinds
soft
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Odd Fellows' Election.
Paradise lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., has
elected the following officers: Noble
grand, Alexander Read; vice grand, H.
W. Stevens; secretary, J. L. Zimmerman; treasurer, Lee Muehleisen; representative to grand lodge, which will
meet at Las Vegas in October, H. W.
Stevens.
Aztlan lodge, No. 3, I. O. O. F., will
this evening install its recently elected
officers. These are: Noble grand, Leslie
M. Brown; vice grand, William H.
Woodward; secretary, John C. Sears;
treasurer, Charles Wagner; representative to grand lodge, Charles Wagner.
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